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The Great Train Chase  
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Thirty-seven years ago, in 1982 Barbra looked out our kitchen window in 
Farmington, Utah toward the west. In the back yard she could see the zip 
line and the thirty-foot tree swing that her children loved. But far away she 
saw an unusual train that billowed clouds of black smoke. She quickly 
realized that it was an old steam engine that had recently been part a of 
railroad celebration and was heading toward Weber and Echo Canyons 
and on through Evanston Wyoming. She remembered reading about it in 
the newspaper the day before.  

Making a fast decision she quickly gathered her four young children and 
they all jumped in the 1971 Blazer. Thus, began the Great Train Chase of 
1982. She expected that the Blazer's 350 cubic inch V8 engine would have 
the power to catch the train going up the canyon.  

Here is a picture of the Blazer taken later, next to our Bear Lake house.  

On the next page are 1981 school 
pictures of the four vibrant and happy 
children who were part of The Great Train 
Chase of 1982.  

They were excited to catch up with the train in Weber Canyon and 
continued the chase all the way up Echo canyon (key site during the Utah 
War of 1857-1858) and on to Evanston. Photos of Barbra and the train are 
on the next page after the children.  

https://clearcreekinstitute.com/docs/arts.htm
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Note that the last one is taken out the car window as they were driving 
even with the moving train.  



Needless to say, a good time was had by all and this experience became a 
treasured family memory. Perhaps this Mother's Day is a good time to 
remember and appreciate that this mother intensely loved her children and 
took them on countless beautiful adventures, mostly in the mountains.    

Now it is spring of 2019 and there has been a lot of water under the bridge. 
We miss our young children very much and will always treasure the love 
we shared. We could not be more grateful that they have all grown up to 
become wonderful parents with great children of their own. Even though we 
miss our young children we love our grown-up children and treasure the 
time we have with them and their families.   

Today in Utah, we had the 150th celebration of the driving of the Golden 
Spike, representing the completion of the transcontinental railroad on May 
10, 1869. A very large steam engine known as the Big Boy (Engine 4014) 
was recently restored and chugged down from its home base in Cheyenne, 
Wyoming to be part of the celebration.   

Last Thursday, Barbra and I got up at 5:15 A.M. and jumped in our Hyundai 
Santa Fe with its 290 horsepower V6 engine to try to catch the Big Boy in 
Echo Canyon. Thus, began The Great Train Chase of 2019.  

As you will see on the following pages, The Great Train Chase was once 
again successful and picture taking technology has improved. Be sure to 
notice the similarities, including the last picture out the window while driving 
even with the moving train.   

The first picture shows us waiting near the train track in Echo Canyon for 
the train with the giant steam engine coming down from Evanston. The 
second picture is a closeup of the official chase car and exceedingly expert 
driver. The third picture shows the engineer and fireman waving, with the 
United States and Utah State flag also waving on the front of Big Boy 4014.  









Friend Frog likes it too.  



This was an exciting shot. Wish you could hear the roar and whistle.   

The following link will display a very short video of the moving train: 
https://clearcreekinstitute.com/docs/gtr-2019-vid.mp4
After viewing just click out of that browser tab/window to get back here.   

We wish you all could have been there both times, but we hope you enjoy 
this remembrance of the past and depiction of the present.   

Recently we re-watched the movie Mama Mia Here We Go Again. There 
are a few troublesome issues with the movie, but it is beautifully made and 
includes lots of great ABBA music. Near the end there is an awesome 
scene and song that we love. The young mother in the church with her 
baby daughter, phases into her older self (played by Meryl Streep) who is 
dead but there in spirit, who then sings along with her grown daughter, who 
is now carrying her own new baby to the christening. Three generations. 
The lyrics of this song express the love we feel for you. Just click on this 
link and enjoy the scene including My Love, My Life (first performed by 
ABBA in the 1970s): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xk254EyXLYA

With All Our Love, Past, Present, and Forever - Mom and Dad  

https://clearcreekinstitute.com/docs/gtr-2019-vid.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xk254EyXLYA


ADDENDUM – The Great Train Chase 2019 Part 2 

We left Santaquin at 5 A.M. on Monday May 13, 2019 to try to catch up to 
the Big Boy 4014 train near Evanston on its return trip to Cheyenne. We 
found a great place to set up near I-80 exit 24 close to The Muddy River.  

Here is the link to a very short video we took of the train passing by: 
http://clearcreekinstitute.com/docs/quick-vid.mp4. Note that the video ends 
showing Engine 844, which was also part of the train. Here is a link to 
interesting info about 844: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Pacific_844

While at that spot we met Patrick Chicas, the retired founder of Wide Voice 
Communications. He runs a wonderful website that celebrates the values, 
beauty and lifestyle of the rural USA. That website contains various 
beautful pictures and videos. Here is the youtube link of the trackside 360 
video of the Big Boy passing by, that he took the morning we were there 
with him (also other vids): https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=fLaSPvA8v3s. 
Be sure to scroll as it plays for the 360 view. Here is the link to his website: 
http://outbackusa.com. You can join his interesting OutbackUSA public 

http://clearcreekinstitute.com/docs/quick-vid.mp4
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FaceBook group via the following link: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/outbackusa

Two hours later the Heritage Train made a scheduled maintainance stop at 
the very small town of Granger, Wyoming, and we were there. 

Above: Mother and son watching 
the train pull in, and being happy. 
Side: Our whole group that day.  

While the train was stopped, Garland Baker climbed down and introduced 
himself. He is one of the ten person Union Pacific crew that have worked 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/outbackusa


for years on the Heritage Fleet Project. He informed us that UP plans to 
take a Heritage Train to all 23 states in which they operate within the next 
few years. He loves his job, was very gracious, and gave us some Engine 
844 souvenir pins. He is the one in the green vest shown in the first picture 
below. The following group of pictures were all taken at the Granger stop, 
except the last two which show keepsakes we got there and brought home.  

This perspective with 
maintenance men helps 
illustrate the magnitude of 
the Big Boy.  



Big Boy displaying US and Wyoming State Flag  



This last day was great fun and provided an opportunity to meet some 
interesting people and get close to the train. It is estimated that there were 
about a hundred thousand people in and near Ogden trying to get a close 
look. We saw people at the stop in Echo Canyon who had to park a mile 
distant and were running to catch it when it pulled away. There were only a 

few hundred in Granger, but some of them were 
part of a group that came from Germany and were 
following the train on a tour bus. Apparently, there 
are a lot of folks who love old trains. We wish you 
all could have been with us that day near The 
Muddy River and in Granger, but we hope you 
have enjoyed what we are able to share.   

Left: We met this friendly older gentleman at 
Granger. His name is James Williams and he 
sagely observed, "You would think that if we can 
find room in our hearts to love old trains, that we 
could do better with loving people."  


